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Miscellaneous: AFLP, amplified fragment length polymorphisms; a.s.l., above sea level; bp, base pair; BP, before present; BSA, bovine serum albumin; cpDNA, chloroplast DNA; CTAB, hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide; cv., cultivar; ddH2O, double-distilled water; dNTP, deoxyribonucleotides; E.C., Enzyme Commission; EDTA, ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid; f. sp., forma specialis; indels, insertions and deletions; ITS, internal transcribed spacer; LM, light microscopy; mya, million years ago; PAGE, polyacrylimide gel electrophoresis; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; RAPD, random amplified polymorphic dimorphism; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; SEM, scanning electron microscopy; s.l., sensu lato; s.s., sensu stricto; subsp., subspecies; TEM, transmission electron microscopy

Genetics: A, mean number of alleles per locus; D, mean genetic distance; CI, consistency index; F, fixation index; F_{IT}, total inbreeding; F_{ST}, genetic diversity among populations; F_{IS}, inbreeding within populations; G_{ST}, total genetic diversity within populations; H_{E}, Hardy–Weinberg expected heterozygosity; H_{O}, observed heterozygosity; MP, most parsimonious tree; n, individual chromosome number; N_{m}, mean number of migrants; RI, retention index; x, base chromosome number
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